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city's industrial plants the editors
will leave for Paducah by train
where they will arrive Monday
morning'. They wil! go by bus front
Paducah to Kentucky Dam Villaste
and will attend the dedication of
the beidge over the Curbeeland
River which replaces the Nita and
Eureka - Ferries joining Marshall
and Lyon Counties.
The group." will make an air tour
of the Kentucky Lake area and
-ST fec:rn Kentucky
will travirby-bo
Dam Village to Keritucky Lake
State Park to spend Manday night
at Kenlake Hotel.
Tuesday's itinerary. calla for
visits to Jefferson Davis Memorial
near Fairview. Finviina Green and
M4hamoth Cave. The editors will
have a tunctron prepared by Duncan Hines, noted Kentucky food authority. at Bowling Green, and
will tour the cave ie the ateernoon.
They will spend the night at
Mammoth Cave National Park Hotel.
Visits to Lincoln Memorial -near
Hodgenville. My Old Kentucky
Bardstawn. and- -Vert
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23, UN Supreme Commander Gen.,Mark Clark has
and a tour ef the Lake Cumberg.re shown in Tokyo. Joy goes to Annapolis as superintendent og
photo)
Sound
tonal
. ()t(ler/tat
land area. The group will tr"avel
the U. S. Naval academy
Lake Cumberland ba boat from the
dam to Burnaide. Thursday night
uncement is just being will find them at Cumberland Faits
made, by Mrs. T. C. Carroll, Lou- State.
Mountain Caere' festival
:Park.
isville. Kentucky. who - is Commander of the Kentueky division Friday will' be followed by a trip
Bridee in
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of the American Cancer Society, to Natural
sal County. The editors will spend'ancer
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weekend.
last
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May 25-31 accordin; to Mrs. John
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ietida of their compounds. or else.
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by
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standings
place
the
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By United Prose
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talks?
Firemen had to be called core used exclueively for the beneL
know that. rallnway 'County. whase known as the Me-Cracks-met:randy
It might as well be mid-winter
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T. 0. Bauroin: I believe they
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About 480 Wake Forest Coll,
Mrs. Nancy Bonterepo__ was a withaenntirme for at least a peried
r'nnatinn ever. $761 00 This could W. P. Paxton. The first Council
Brainerd. Menneanth.
and the widows _and Ilanelans of
Cot have been don" "scent fir with '•a Scout Executive was hr- boys in North Carolina had music deeeared veteran! and
Automobiles slither helplessly little. puzzled when ch., 12.1t home of time, unless they decide there's
naiad Hours WM • Ilate A.
-nut. !airport We cannot accept ;willed in 1919 and has ranked to rajd lay.• The camons radio
on the roads. Locomotive wheels and opened the package contain- no reason to go en with -them any
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RIR - tat P.M
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taking (iver the duties on Jule 1st Southerner. Bob Huckaby of Ito pacts are knocking down the enemy
next year is H. rbeat- Gilaon wh
5-5. oianes at a rate of eight to one.
of Hoy C. Manchester. Scout Ex- gue Chitin (Miss.) high. is also
suma
for
has already made-plans
Four Southerners are 6-4ere Fnr- Thyme himself, has at Petit five
erytive of the local cosincl for
mer band.
the past thirty-three years, whit cat Arnold of Puxieo (Ma) high. MTG's to his credit..
But Thyng warns he end his
v-ill retere as- Scout Exectieixe Meek Carter of Borger el'extra)
Erocrilas aa of July1st. Era-seethes high; Charles "Deodles" Floyd of huciies may be in for more trouble.
tibad-44{V. high and Bob Kessler
they've noticed tegerences
of in the physical appearances of Red
loccmis effective thin 1. 1153 when of George WashingtorrThalc. , _ _
oilots in recent days. and a sudden,
thie will have completed thirty-four Alexandria. Va. Northerner Hill Brainard of New- improvement in the way they
'Vs
as the first and only Execu••
ton (Kane high is 6-1,_ end his handle their 11ITG's
five of the Council

Reported Muddy For
Weekend Fishing

d Striper-I Regulars.
lHs.
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'Air Tour Of Kentucky Lake To
Be Made By Out of State Editors

JOY REPLACED AT PANMUNJOM

An --Me• tour of- the Kentucky
Lake area and a eight at Kenlake
Hotel will be features of e. press
editors front
travel
tour for
throughout the midwest who will
be in Kentucky tor eight days
starting Sunday.'.
The tour, which will show Kentucky's features as a tourist state,
will be sponsored by the . Kentucky'chamber of Commerce with
the State Division or Publicity cooperating. Representatives of- 10
out-of state newsaapers have been
invited to attend.
Governor Wetherby will travel
with the group during most of the
trip.
High spot on the program will be
the Mountain Laurel Festieal at
Pine Mountain State Park, near
Pineville. May 30 The tour .will
end a week from Sunday with a
breakfast at the Governor's Mansion in Frankfort,
The Kentucky Lake portion of
the program will COM?. nex Monday and Tuesdae.
After assembling in Louisville
lieroday-aod-teoci sg eome of -the

New Scout
Executive
Is Named

tESTFUL NIGHT

4/
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Murray High North And South Squad Is Well Air Fighting
Band Given Matched For Coming Classic On Increase
Fntert=mei!
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Weather

Cancer Drive
Over The Top

tEulton_Back
I In Command Of
[Kitty Ltague.

ethodist
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Meeting Of Bible
SchoollVoskers
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Murray Training FFN
Chapter Elects
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Raids On Coeds
Reach Unfunny Stage
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Nursery School
To Start May 26

I

Caterpillar Plague
Worst Ever In
Minnesota History
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ReporterI.

Woman SUipilied At
Diamond.Can Opener

Murray Hospital
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Oe *serve the r*ntin.
Letter* tp the Indijieshat Public Voice •heins nehigheip ten .opudem are not fen the best Interest
st our feeders.

alSON VILLE, :Wart
UP
-Tne Chicago White"Sex ha • eih•
m enne.n...ine
inuencad -Bun inn
roihers will have ill 1 tro, t nOw
players to help them' Stay . Mae
• ire top of the Kitty League
'
The Sox management has notified Miner president George ALIN
that two outfielders and a .piteher
will join the Kitty Leagae - club
9
from the Superior,
'
The- threesome, expected to johs.
,
By United Press
fi,Iiidisonville this. weekend. includes
eue.
7"
4
'
A cagey Maneger who wants outfielder Jimmy Rentschelele end
The Senators etinped the Ste ,10 match his fighter with the %eel- pitcher
Glenn Brickcy. two prayers
Louis Browns 4-2 in -St. Louis ner of that Walcott-Charles match
is do were with the Miners -part a
last night to take the Lubber game /OEMs a step elaser to that go.il.
last season, and outfielder Druno
of a three-set iielleb and reirtain
_
ck Hurley. ln ;Lager ci nee\ e0-itarner ---tater-DI the Indians.
Bob
sparked the Sin- ueight Harry Matthews, s,iy6 Lie
atorsby scattering tient tins and powerful Intern:name' Boxine Club
batting in a rein xi,h a :eet3nd ,wants to see him in New leak
inning single. Gene Bea• den is'next week. Hur.ey says lied, prethe loser. Mickey Vernon :.
- nd Ed- itiably meet with 1B.. . nrendent
die Yost homered tor the Sena-'Jim Norris on Tuesday to discuss
Many of ure new. cotton cli-•esses
tort.
a match with linegy Marciana, a
top heavyweight challenger from have p.n.-et-nee
'a (Wet,or ism issielistig. CL1113 WW1
Biockton, Massachusetts.
•
tjuel.tber,.
clotting...
, instructor at
hurley. who is in Sett!" ct themoment, says Marcieno arid his tne Univeisity ut inenenen). wares
&nee Matthews, would draw • rid- tnat an butu.iis nnattin. he.:exam:ed ranore tnit garments arc
lion dolizir gate 'lit% a
'jewels' ere- u.suai y held
Welterweight Johnny Bratton Is door fight in New York. Matthew:::
a heavy favorite 41-2.0 over Del recently scored an itnpressien vie- in their sockets With glue, which
Layne.
Flanagan :in. 'their 10-roulder in trry over 11::x
diseolvi"s in wat.r.
New York tonient. ttrattoe, who •
was the National Boxing Assocje,
lion welterweight champ(n two
years ann. has never teen to() MIprestive In New York. Uut his
experience is expected to offset
the jinx against Ilenaean..
The Chicaga Careinals of the
National Football League hate
signed defensive end Harold Luiz
of Alabama. The . 24-eear-old Lutz,
a six-foot, 180-pounder. is the
2:3th player to he signed Iry the
Cardinals.

Pitehinci Major League Order OfThursdays-Games

T118 beleant e
.t .
kit
rims
NATION eL rEPR LEEN
,
t.E4';AER _CO. mid
Menrue.eltelletriplifs. fem..; Z11).
.:
e
Nee: 1 el
-307 N --hitchigan
Lee. ChIcagoi 00 .Rolystein St,
1,11
ih-. the .tlighlriini 01'. blank/11g _the; by one-half game
_
--he major Cubs 5-nothing behind Warren' In the American League-rain
P hi
Entered at the Post Office, Murray..,Kerittacky, fer
I
trahunisnon as
lehgue order 4)1 lie day in all but i Spanins nine-hit pnehinn. Johnny he Id the afternain acjon to one
Second _Class Matter
On, mune.
is
1 Klipentein
the loser
Sans gene.
I Jethree and Bob Thorpe hotnered
In the National League _
That game also was a pitcher's
SUBSCRIPTION TailS: By &Tier nt _Murray.
pee •week 15
.
-7
. per - -Lefty- Cure Sindenne--teesed al for the Braves. battle. Boistennednirig-the Indians,
usorth 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties. per
year, $3.30; else- three-hitter as the l'hili shut out 1 Southpaw Monte Kennedy of the 3-2, at Cleveland, Maury McDee$5.30.
Pittsburgh. 6-nethire. at Ph:laden' New York Giants elso . won i mote the winning pitcher,' singled
phianSitnitionseakoned• a three-run whitewash. He 411,4044 the Card'- and scored the winning -un in
FRIDAY MAY 23. 1952
homer.
i nals, 6-nothing, at New York.
the top of the rinth. Bob Leman
In .the firstehalf of a 'double. I .The only free•iwillting game uent the route ter the losers.
header at Boston. tnneggc shut-, was played`at Brooklyn where the
The New York Yankees were
out the Braves. 3-nothing.- Bb1 Dodgers edged Cincinnati
8-7 to have played • at Chicago. But
Rush pitched a Inurdntter in that! Catcher Roy Campanella lied it rain washed that one out.
one. The Braves turned the tables for th? lkdaers with a three-run
Philadelphia and Detroit were
homer in the eighth. Then a fly- net scheduled.
it. tailed eress
ball by Gil Hodinn got Andy Pillto
The surprising Washingten SenAn :.- •
.d
min wh.: I
heme from third with ihe clincher. ators are hanging dogged!
• to sec_ )
, walked .190 enne3
The Dodgers still lead the leagae ond place in the American Leahis Communist homeland errived
-ter
aboard
a trans-Atlantic
plane
Thursday- only
be teld he '
-- • t Kitt.
would have to go
.ceetie
Team
Immigration auttiOritiesW L Pct.
-8_.
ranged to eer.d Keri neint,
Fulton
4 C2!
ter back to Eurepe Friday
i
Owensboro
11 5 tint
plane bcund for Frankfort. GerMadisonville
11
By United Press
it 617
, a very quiet player. unzips when
many.
Jacksuir
A roar went up from the stands} it comes to Faye. "He's got it,
9 9 500
Pfeifer -says he deceied to flee
Union City
as Dizzy Dean, hit by a ball while says Dim.
, 7 10 412
Polcnd when he learn el he would
'I 'pkinssille
wunnin,z, had to be carried from
6, 9 400
Some fans think brother Marvin
be drafted into, the army. H..
Paducah
the field during the 1934 World has even more baseball ability
5 9 357
su-sun across the Oder River whien
Mayfield
Series.
4 in 236
And they could oe rope
separates East Oirrnary ard PoBut•Diz came back tae loLowing
Fans and .scouts point to their
...nd. under the eyes of tnererre-i„
day-and he end Brother Paul Legion records, where Marvin says
National League
etit patrols accempanied by bloodTeam
W L Pct. 1 endlicr up by tenting Vele victories he hit at a slightly better clip.
nutfrids. Lien wenaed ell tte %vie
IT 10043 nice tr',0." j• all 'right, at
cacti over Detroit.
Brooklyn
Marvin had a healthy .423 nattaie.
2i ; 750
1 • Franknnt in West Germany. „
Mae.
Johm.y
nay
and
"Jab sing'?
A brother team had put a new record last year.
New 'York
21 8 .7-24
Tough Tommy Collies of Boston
•Ile
aboer•i
Perareitel- ly•n Morrison, Los Angeles ,nlgi.
page in baseball's record book. Chicago
17 11 eie3
is a leading contender for the in. ni plane there-but ning.eter 'club owner's daughter. embrace ox
The youthful slugger has major
Flip
through
the
Cincinnati
record
.
and
15
15
efieki
trim
featherweiqt ehamie
ea:bar-Nies greeted nen or ins .ere
ten arrival at Latluarlia. field. Nee
you'll find a icore or more irnmiu-- league talent scouts eyeing "it Collins scored a technical
Philadelphia
14 15 .44.1
•• ..vat in the . United Statesedith the
knockevery time he steps np to the
York. from an appearance in Cut
:al,
who
were
St:
brctliern
Louis
15
plate..
164
17
et
over
labile Chavez its Boston
r.ears that he will
flown. sign. cinnati, O. The we'Llirg date n
Ever thw nov.ce :an re-cull o _ 1-Yin
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some
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'
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DiMarwill be feathetAlb.
•, American League
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king • while
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:Mort end Walker Cooper.thers. But the Detroit Tiger.' man- Sandy Saddler is in •ne
W L reg.
army.
Run-perinnes-the- greatest -brchlin-thlinter sty:" out "Wh.-that •
i_tand .
-The International Boxing Club
v
senile whenever Marvin
team of ail-lime wan Paul and: boy'
waskington .'
says it has ag.'1.`,Ni *CI d.seuss
• 16 ti .36!
Lloyd .W.,iiii-0: Lb: .b4..•-as.: latt.letn_)entwn .'
/heated%
34 '44 .368- - • --' , heavyweight challenge -ptatcts.• het.
poison' of - National InAague. piuds- 'Mirror Says 'lea 'me it; play
New Yoik. 16- 13 332
- tween Harry Mattnewa and' Rocky- .
ers during the n'te • 1920n . anti professional ball, but he nine Pullin
St. Lois
17 17___,,Y0
Ma.ciano. But the IBC zenc the
... Atis at. man particular club
lisrouehnut the ,30a.
•-•411• Chicego
; e- I,
- 16 .,at
; demands tit both lii;1.'ers will .ne
tatty toe inie that L•ves me high
Philndelphia . . 11 16 407
and
questnnable nhether
Soon- there may be a. new bro- the pen. ot.er.- he
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Deteoft
8 11 276
tee fight can oe serene( n The
ther team re-writ•iig besenan's red,
•
be-held .n a New:yerk
s-rd bonk.
•
If at turns out *Oat it's Boston. n...tch
Faye The'nelmn;ry is already in Marvin could one cusy be playing tell park in July if it. goes
the majors, carvine, oat a repute- elungside has brother. teyc. is in II r°u^th'
Kitty League
noir for-trimseLf ..s a rookie with the outtield foi Beaton. while; A
Fulton 7, Union City 3
field „f 40. int, fergest in the
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in high school at 111Iew.phis, Tenet,
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and playing under the watchful that particular position.
i Two American deified horses are
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Natlesal League
Maiein gays he and hap have entered but neither
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Polish Man Told
He Must Return
To Homeland
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Brothers Team Up In Sports
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Give your cultivator the sharp new "bite" it needs
to
hard ground and clean out the weeds. Get a new set loosen
of Ill
precision-engineered sweeps, shovels or steels today.
Made
of wear-resist .nt high-carbon steel, they wear better,
hold
their sharpness longer and maintain penetration. Don't
settle
e for substitute. We have III sweeps, shosels
and steels in the
size and type to do best work in your
crops and soiL
S'STAR '

SERVICE

Take Home A Set Today

JONES-DAVIS TRUCK and TRACTOR CO.

VA1.1.1ABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HANDY

PROTECTED-„.-lefir

Renton Road

Telephone 1290

e
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Walcott Says Has
Secret Weapon
For Next Fight

We Wilt Be
(USED :FM REMODELING
FOR ONE VIER

By ;Jailed-Peen
Heavyweiiht champ Joe Wishrott
iSros he has a secret ueapoaen 'nth
I will, flatten the chenenge _of
Ezzard Charles on Juelre'fit:i oi
Phil-

• • •.

RCA Victor "Giobe Trotter"

aretp'hia.
-T.",wtmen

Closed Satur-lay Night at 9:00 O'clock, May 24
O1 EN MONDAY MORNING at-5:00 O'clock
, June 2

at Joe's camp in Allantie City asked
k
hall to exprii.
ic
"But the 38-year suet champ woo Id
eveal only that It's a
.n
tjile:" He won't explain ehe change.
Seine newsmen who have wateen
ed her. work with,•iperriiie
thlthe re-they know the-.
say Wolcott takes an unorthi due
step forward with his !eget n.nt
before throwing a left hook.,.doe
re fusee to confirm, this theory.
C hn r les, who is trampat
Pleasantville. _New Jersey,
he'll have to be in good e,,
tion if he hopes to retinal.%
title Chalk-% explains that hti
the title last Jelly by sayin.; :hat
Welcott was unexpectedly feet te it
rnrht.
• . "I'll have to heat him :0 tho
punch this time.' says itin ch(,1k•nrier. "I couldn't seem to gui gr.ing et ' Pittsburgh
my eeactionn
' were. too slow.-

rs

We 411 be completely' REDECORA1'E1CY on Our
reopening
and an AIR CONDITIONINC UNIT will be installed
for yo& elling comfort
0

••

0 •

, 4 Ill elnifiliGitli jean the long dead
I .1 Ca:vary Ceir.etery, Queens,
-• '1, a., U..i,) liobir.s hit tlmir tiny
.;11stieitri a nen tillat In the tip of
, I ,..4,14,e' LII,V1. Whfil •I•flt., ill,'ha
, . „enioi net, II ,
• :er them The
: .i,,,:, Pate iitt, ai tird consid.
1
uai,le attei•dein ft"in virnies 40
iirial II: oundin
. fraternatiotee"
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STANDARD MODEL PX600
"Minter,
.Summer, Spring or Fall, take your fun YiTih yow
take an OCA V!cter "Globe Trotter" Standard Portable Radio.
Wherever you go, you'll enjoy this 3-wuy ra4io. Irs Goer'

company ... anywhere!

I

.• 3-WAY PORTABLE! AC-DC or "Ins:ant-Operc:;sn"
• POWERFUL! Bri -gs: in distant stations clearly.
.•
LIGHTWEIGHT-RUGGED!To ugh plasfit cabinet-designed for hifV•I.
Chassis cushioned in rubber moornInne.
• HANDSOME! Smart stylins-blaa
in-eolor.,,Arrapive
escutcheon lopped with sturdy a•inyl-covcrcd
handta,

brass-colored

4

$39.50

A VALUE SENSATiON AT ONLY

JOHNSON APPLIANCE
Telephone
56

403 -Maplc Street
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proteM. Various agitators have
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fore Washing
•
tiny of the dew cotton dresses
a 'jewel-lite but...34 as a uecux1 or tor 4tatenio„;', /alas hum
lance, clointoe. instilactor .
Tiniveis,1.ot iaenia..cs) warns
. sucn buttons ciiuUkc be emovbe.ore tr.e garinetits are wasnTag "jewels'
Itauai'y.-hetet
their socket with glue, which
.olses in V. '.
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cultivator

See...Drive...Compare.

Come in today.
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- TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO

MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME

--.gineered

SNIVELS
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THE LEpqRs, & TIMES

may "bite" it needs to loosen
as feeds. Get a nay: set 01 1Ft
ciscls or steals today. Made
tea they wear better, hold
lain penetration. Don't settle
shmels
steels in the
t)pe to do best work in sour
I soil.
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CLOSING NOTICE

Home A Set Today

and TRACTOR CO.
Telepho-te 1200
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We the undersigned merchants, agree to cl
ose our places of business on Thursdays at 12:00 o'clock ;loon during the
months of June. July and August. Except the Thursday of July 3rd since we
will be closed ill daroniuly,Foiniti.
Corn-Austin Co.
Johnson Appliance to.'
--Julia Ann Shop
Murray Fashion Shop
J. E. Littleton Co.
Riley's Furniture& Appliance
Love's Childrens Shop
Hughes'Paint & Wallpaper -**
Diuguid's
PurAom's Incorporated
Murray Fashion Shop
Martin Gift Shop
National Stores
Crass Furniture Store
Ryan Shoe Store
McElroy. Store
Lerman Brothers
A. B. Beale & Son"
Family Shoe Store
Ben Franklin Store Adams Shoe Store
Economy Hardware
Thurman's Furniture Co. Murray Ci
s& Appliance Co.
Graham & Jackson
Jeffrey's
Murray Paint & Wallpaper
Calhoun Plumbing Co. f
Gladys Scott's Shop
Douglass Hardware
Town & college Shop
Airlene Gas Co.
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The experts say you make a
mistake when you budget your
food bill as you do the rent. That
I' set aside a certain amount of
money, and try to keep within it.
•
Gudget experts with the United
States Department of Agriculture%
By tailed Press
say that to lay out a definite sum
The working girl. 1952 eemion, rd then try fitting your purchasei
needs our sympathy, in the opinion to it is like putting the cart bevans _:and Miss Elrath. Mr. MeEtrath who is a .of a group of experts.
Mrs. Milburn
-fore the horse. First consideration
the
experts.
discussing
The
"Homes and Yot.th" was me sub- Edna Hooks tU*VeN just returned member of. the iactilty of the
shuuld go to the family's food
ject. of the program presser.ted at from 'Louisville, whça they at- Schonl of Church Musie at the American workieg girl at the 19th oteds for -good nutrition. But this
.'of the Wo- tthded a Helena Hubit eia School Seminary In Leuisville will attend convention of the' YWCA, Say she s doesn't mean your food bill hos
the general inteong
man's M.ssfonary Society.'of the sponsored by Scott Dr'g Store. the Eastman School of Mus:c, Re- tut against such problems agstryIng to be high.
to stretch her salary over increased
Surprise:.
First Baptist Church held Tuesday Whilg there Mrs. Evans
'sited che•_ster,
A low cost diet still can be
• • •
.
afternoon at two-thirty o'n.uck at with her son. %%oil De', se:ai • a
. - livisg costr 'She 'also taws dishealthful. if it includes mare of
Mrs. Leroy Cox has retuined tis crimin into against women in v.:st- the cheaper foods, such - as cereals
the church.
-student at Atherton- High
e• ..1
Miss Hooks visited. with he: sist
her bathe in Columbia Mo. afte:: ress, and the manpower shortage: and cereal products, dry beans and
Mx,. Ray Beownheld. peograin dIriSs-WhitesThe--gloonty-plight of the workVI.17 with TICS • parpeas, potatoes, and et_isludes out
eheismari-of--the Lotte.e-kteen
as dL----.ribeatt at sr-,tomt
hi
r. and Mrs.
of season foods, novelties, and
cle. was in charess of the ti-ogrzan. Mies Dale Mae ErWin Mrs. Huth
• ••
industrial
meeting of the YWCA's
costly meat cuts.
- Lothe Moon Circle is embers Cloptono-Mrs. W. E. Johnsen. and
assernties.
Rev. obert Jarman has teen la arid business
The thriftiest buys in fruits and
Mrs. Marjorie Hunt Smith. chairtaktng part in the pi ograr-, wese Mrs. Marvin Page were in Nash- Chicago, H., this week a,,end:ng
vegetables usually are the ones ln
Mil. Jack Longgrear. Mrs Allen ville. Tenn.. Sunday lo visit Miss the Inter ;lanai Converdma o' man cf the businells group. Pointed season. You can save pennies by
Htii
ilampsher, Bea Purdena who is a pailent et the Disciples
McCoy. Mrs
Christ which Was cut that there ate 19-millkin we- using the less expensive forms of'
Mrs. Thomas- Ho-sarteattp ands Mrs. the • -Venue.bdt -tioustmi
held hardly
'he - It:Amine-on Men in today's civilian Leber force. milk, such as evaporated or dry,
. there:
•••
'They're not v..orking for pm
Codie Lee Caldwell.
Baptist Conventi.
gsrpeciaUt4or _cooking. You'll save I
••
moneys' said the '- 41frartirrigtom Mr. and Mrs. rugese Stone 3f
by., buying grade "B" instead of
.Special music was by Hies.Cirele
women.
"They
C..
work
for
the
Rev. and Mrs.
'St. Louis, Mo., were the recent
mini Cole
grade "A" eggs; by using lard for
Trio—Mrs. Paul Perdue, Mrs.
guests of his- paeeriti.,• Mr. and have retu:ne'sd front
in., .FL., same reas'un that men do—to make st.ortening rather than the exThis's Crawford and Mis Jack Mrs.
where they atteradIA toe
,uthern a living."
Fred Stone
-pensive fats, such as butter; by
ggrear. Mrs. Harepsher was the
• ••
Bagoist Convent n.
The tWo YWCA groups voted to using the seasonally-plentdul citno :-...cetunt.adq.
start a program to meet the work- rus fruits _fer
- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hopkins of
viWmins"C": and_by
ings girls' pfiSbliFins. It w1.111W-ear- purchasi ng meat which otters the
. Louis,i 0., are visiting his-smoPresent for the .neeting ,were
ried • out during the next thoee
ther. Mrs. Laura Hopkins. and
thirty-two persons.
most lean for .the price per servother relatives.
s ars. arid will include these points
•
ing, rather than buying according
• •
era! and .state legislat.ve acto the lowest price per pound.
lion Med at advancing the tnters
• ••
Miss Linda Lou Hoberis e visitrking women arid•an eding her sister. Ste. and Mrs. Paul
Mrs. H. H. Rcbtans was electecl eSt of
D..Grogan of Sao Araorrio Texas. preaident ,f the Christian WorlItil letcatien p igrerreto inform women
Fellowship of the IstiSt Cr:rostrata 1-werkers on labor conditions and
Mr. and Mrs. P. d Hinman of Church at the meeting heic Tues. the advantage of unionizaton.
i Clarksdole. M:ss. are the paren,s day afternoon at :west:sins-o'clock
•-f a son. Ardrew .I•sesto• e born at the church_
By United Press
Other offrirs ler the new year
Moy 9. Mrs. Hinnlm is the 4;- r- England's top elaroor model says
Saai a.h 11/./th 'Rh asss dre.....et.•r of are Mir: M.
.- .iir:ce Crass, ,Sr., se:(
there's one good thing about aus'qrs. A. L.-sithoaes. of Murray.
retaiy;
Satteresay, May
▪
Pollari treaterity. It keeps you in shape.
- -- ••
- stmer: Mrs. -John
The Alpha Department
.the
warship
Model Jean Ligntcap has been in
Mr and Mrs. Hugh,T AlcElratit chairrman: Mrs. W J. Gibson. study Murray Woman's isiub wll!
ect
America one year now,=a
nd says
:lci son have "ref -arrest to- Loun - chffirm all: Mrs. L. M. Overbey-v-• at Die club house at six a'cl
she's amazed at the way American
He after a s,hort vi.sit„*.ith his sepvice
Each person is to bring a covert
•
Women gulp calories. She got ineissh, klembers--Wise note thanec
arents. Dr. and Mrs. MI.a MeRetiring officers are Mrs. —
—
frari.of
the habit, found oerself gaining
Frody.e.. president; atrs. H. C. CL • a in time.
ht. and now ono a month
.
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aad Miss Ruth Ashmore --‘71-.r,
puts
rself on Ole rigid eating
Hutson.
presid:rnts: Mrs. • W
requir ents accepted in lightlyMonday. May 211
secretary; Mrs. R. 'NU ikrflart.
gland,
The- Pristemus Homermikees Cher
t.easurvr: Mis. .E. • A. Joi.r.*ter.,
This inc des eatinn no more
will meet at the Oome. of Mrs. W.worship chairman; Ma
It. E. Jon,
*Si ajr"
than one egg
week,And as much
S. 11tUrctock o at -Ivo o'clock.
Man. study
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-.s the average'
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li'orking t;irl.TodayNeeds Sympathy

Recipe Of The Wade

1-2 cup milk
1-2 can condensed ,ffirsAiroom
Here is a rech e to" ttula loaf scup
which housewives will enjoy what- .1 egg beaten
1-4 teaspoon sail
ever the season. It may be served
hot or.. cold. Mrs. Pearl Haak, spec1-8 teaspoon Oadrike
ialist in fbods suggests that Salmon
1 can tuna
may be used if desired
2 tablespoons :hopped' pimento
TUNA LOAF'
Combine the bread csumbs, milk,
2 cups soft bread crumbs
mushroom soup. egg, salt, paprika,
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We Can At Least
BUY THEM!

LEO GORCEY
BOWERY BOYS 1;

1-

The Following Merchants Ask You
To Buy Poppies
MURRAY INSURANCE
AGENCY
602 Main

•

Telephone 601

Chestnut Street

Telephone 646 ,

FRAZEE, MELUGIN &
HOLTON INSURANCE

HENDON'S SERVICE
STATION

•

ELLIS POPCORN
COMPANY

Telephone 630

208% South 4th

Phillips 66 Dealer

...HUHU HALL-

-

1r:

TODAY and SAT.

!British Mode! Is .
1.4maxed .4t Diets Of
ilinerican Women

To Meet Tuesday
For Organi-sation

C.
.
b
Ott

If Our Boys in
Govenunent Hospitals
Can Make Poppies, -

Groups

spe
Sp
in
Iot
vie
Ce

Menu: Tuna loaf, buttered car- •
ruts, spinach, fruit salad, Frensh
bread, butter and rhubarb shortcake.

BUDDY POPPIES

o ins
rs.
Elected President.
Of CW Fellowship

Mar
A

flaked tuna and pimento. tlake In
a greased tigking dish, sot In a pad
of hot water in a moeerate oven.
350 degree's, for 45 minutes, or until inserted knife comes out clean.
Serves 4 to 6.

,
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Mrs. Brownfield Is
Program Leader At
llissionary Meeting

-

Club News Activities
W eddings Locals'

FRIpArY KAI .24./DA;

_JrJr.

Mistake To Budget
Food Bill As YOU
Do Rent: Experts
By Untied Peens

r

HUGO WILSON
MOTOR SALES

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Druggists'
418 Main

—

Telephone 2

South Third SL

Telephone 682

• .

For The Best Investment

•••

Vcy

BUY POPPIES

!Lydian Class To
Ifold Dinner Meet
1Tuesday Et•ening.

SUNDAY & MONDAY

•

JANE RUSSELL
VICTOR MATURE
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SATURDAY ONLY

An All-Time High in Car Yrilite!

*white •'
rutfilesso

Between
bards.
outlaws'

feature by feature.
Come in ;;;compare the *Wye Aero-Lark,
because,
it blends aero
You'll see a car years ahead in design
it offers
because
value
in
and auto engineering ... fiir ahead
..
spaciousness.
its
Compare
want.
more of everything you
panoramic
its
Compare
rear.
and
seating,,front
61-inch-wide
its soft,
visibility ... the driver sees all four fenders. Compare
23-in.
low
the
.
.
.
"airborne" ride ... its ease of handling
its
With
curves.
on
road
the
center of gravity that hugs-it to
and
performance
fleet'
gives
Aero-Lark
the
Lightnirig13 Engine,
dealers.
long, money-saving mileage. See it. at Willys-Overland

p••••••

MICKEY ROONEY
WANDA HENDRIX
ROBERT PRESTON
ROBERT STACK

•

•

th41.

DELIVERED IN
-

MURRAY

POWERED BY THE FAMOUS LIGHTNING 6 ENGINE -

- Plus.—
News and 'Cartoon

Ashcraft Motor Co.

4
•

Larry Parks, Elizabeth.,Taylot• ,
LAST TIMES
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'1795°'
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aked tuna and pimento sake In
greased biking dish, sot in a pull
hot water in a moserate oven.,
i0 degrees, for 45 minutes, or unI inserted knife comes out clean.
erves 4 to 6.

V•

I

CLASSIFIED ADS

Menu: Tuna loaf, buttered carits, spinach, fruit salad, Frensh
tad, butter and rhubarb shortike.

FOR SALE
FOR

POPPIES

SALE: 1947 four door fleetline Chevrolet, priced right. Kenton Miller, Lynn Grove, Ky. .I23c

-

OR SALE: PIANOS-new Spinet
with fejt keyboard and bench.
$495.00 up. Guaranteed used pianos
trom $95.00 up. We-deliver free
dvergwhere. Harry Edwards, 808
S. 5th, Paducah, phone 4431. Mlle

Our Boys in

7nment Hospitals
Make Poppies,
Can At Least
UY THEM!

FOR SALE: 54 acre farm, new house
mile southwest of Arroc. lticctric
trail, milk route, good
stock. barn, hen house, =eke
house. Mrs. Mary Riley Devise.
M24t
Route 1, Almo.

CARD Ot' THANlis
HTIQIJES: Marble top.tables, wash
stands. dressers, cannon hall and
The
family of Thurman knight
spool beds, chairs. tempi glas?,
china arid_ everyi.1g in antiques. livaots to take this oppoiednity to
-every
Mrs. Jack Robinson, phone 6t'03, thank each and everyone for
_ )424p deed- of kindness shown through
Huntingdon, Tenn.
Hi the illness and 'death of cur
we
and father. Espeiciall
NOJTICE-:-We have .ne new dual want to thank Bro. Boswell, Bro.
purpose automatic insectic.dh vaporizers and electric deociarizcrs ,Wilson. Bethel and Flint Qtiprtet,
for sale-Easy to use-meets all our neightors and friends for the
federal and state requirements- floral and love offeriniss• also the
Our prayers are, that God'. richest
For use in
house, born
or
wherever you need it. Kehy Pro- Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
duce-South 13th St.
T1. tlessings be with each and everyone.

Hlout

FOR RENT

Mildred and Gcns

ea-wad-at-0.4

. Garage optional. Corner 5tit and
see.__IL_E. Jerik.ns, '
utiful out- .
498-R or 401122.ti123c
board run-about boat oh Ken.
Netts( Lake. Can be seen' at 503
Elm Street. Phone 230, Eddie FOR RENT: Nice workshep • or
Shroat.
tfc
storage room 28x35 on North 13th
just off Main. Now availatle,
206 West Main, phone 3/5, 0.
23p
W. Harrison.
-•••••-•.-

Ask You

NOTICE'

Telephone 646

HOUSE AND BARN SPRA.Y140 FOR RENT: 3 room furni:hod apt ,
upstallectrically equippedhow being done by Sam KePey.
insulated. phone_
_
Rid your premises of pests swell , hqt
m26p
as fly. roache, and moths. Call
• Sam Kelley. today. He' wtll also
•
check YOurtiome tot -TERMITES. FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
Don't let termites undermine- private entrance and bath. Newly
your tome, Call Kelley Produce.
decrarated. 103 N. 16th St. phone
•
441 TI' 4481 I.'

MELUGIN &
NI INSURANCE
Telephone

rx.,,

0 WILSON
OR SALES
Telephone 682

TORY
i9AV
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•
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New Pyramid Found
By Archaeologists

By United Press
Arch.00logists aave discovered, a
new and important pyramid in
More than '700,000,C00 kilowatt Egypt, probably erected about 2790
hours Ad_ electricPy_were 01_0mM-tett
In 1951 to operate the. 7,600 track- - Twenty-four a:Ms of the outside
-ed by 'America!' wall 0! the pyramid have been unless trolleys us
coveted nem the ruins ed, the antransit systems.
cient city of Memphis. -Experts in Cairo say it probabTo assure a good quail: population in southern New Jersey, .the ly was built an the seecnd Egyptian
state is liberating ..i,600 quail this dynasty. They hope to -le:ate the
spring to augrdent-ex:qing breed- actual burial chamber of a king
ing stock now present in the Wilo. in the pyramid.

he's known for it,
By United Pres*
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t, 1„ has
Many a moots star often com- aiw
plains that he or sha is `being tyliid-that they're in a rut-and silent type rut. Humphrey Bogart
loomed to forever play one type on is the rough, tough guy Ewe studio
has done itsleesthot to type Rich,- _ Four necessary • steps in kataana,
the-screen..
But a fast-rising actor, Hugh aid Widmark. H.S.; achially played foods frozen so the family will
Marlowe, st4S hes one star who heroes as often as. ht has heels. enjoy them were set out by atria
But he specializes in the off-beat Peer' Hoak, canning authority at
longs to be typed.
Marlowe, who has created com- type-and that's when he's top the University of Kentucky. They
include: selection of varieties that
ment in stich films as "All About box office'.
Bette Davis is a top dramrtic ac, freeze well, harvesting them whit's:
Eve" and -"12 O'clock higt.". currently is appearing with Cary tress who special-a:es in roles that young and tender, careful blanching
and cooling, and not over-cocking
Grant and Marilyn Monde in call for strong sirtUffions.
Clifton Webb specializes in be- there at the tirnetef servings__ •
"Monkey Business.- And the way
movies
Vegetables that are frozea when
he sees it, a star is not rcally a ing Clifton Webb. When the
star unless they can be imitated. didn't find a meld for him, he young and tender will have a
his
"created
cwn.
Now
writes
bright green calor, nap beans teAnd that meiins they are a specialcreate screenplays around his per- come tough and shucky .15 they
ist. somconir who is typed.
e
ne
.
n
ii
a
lr
e
ly
som
mature,
lima beans turn white and
"That goes for destors, business
Dietrich has specialized peas get starchy.
men, scientists and astors," tie says.
A warning to housewives that
"I've been lentil:: Marilyn _Monroe m being the eternal femme fatale.
Saturday, May U, 1952
not to worry 'about beiaislyned as She keeps -that type-casting .Ior all vegetables must be elenaed
radio,
televisioo;
stage
and
movies.
in order to avoid change
a glamour girl..SneSwal-built for
3:00 Nees
color, 6:00 Farm Fair
No
studio
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agreement. and he doesn t feel that mons. He held her hand."And take
CH4FTER, FIFTY -NINA; _
any- good care of your aunt -Don't go
HENRI bound Mr.• McDevitt at" he can go on in Charleston,,
and leave her."
Pus iarge desk. looking very Land way.;
"1 won't," Leonie assured him.
"Oh, my Lord and Saviour!"
the
so 3 ,mpostrig, and a glance at .
"That must be Father Schmidt. I'll
.
* trank, open lace made rum Helowe exclaimed. "Ana now --"
go and see."
itie. Suppose there should be But she stopped when she saw how
It Was really. Miss Julie going
Use color tad drained out of
a rinetake?
out, but Father 'Schmidt came a
ea% ea, Mr. !Amoy." said Mr. Henri s tace,
later. Although he did'not
ne said. "Fleloille-" moment
McDevitt. expansively. •
give extreme unction, he heard
"Now
ruave
tears.
torsi
into
lie
"Mr., McDevitt," Henri said. "1
Henrl's confession and adminissaid.
' am obliged to resign tins position.- to took' for another job," be
tered communion, promising to
"Let me go upstairs."
come immediately If needed. Henri,
. Mr. McDevitt looked narh
Dr. Forbes arrived promptly and though regretful of not having had
what's the matter, sir?" tre- asked.
case as grippe. the last rites, felt easier in his
•'l thengnt you were going to be a diagnoeed Henli's
Heiouse and Leonie nursed nim, mind. Father Schmidt dideet think
fixture with us.his interference with nis nieces
.
Henri gathered his forces. He faittuully.
Lamming of Henres illness Miss location was important, especially
• drew nimselt up tct ma lull five'promptay
'arrived
as
ne nad only asked her to wait
Julie
feetanree and looked at the Vit.-Cousin Julie." Henri said, turn- and consider. He also did not think
_ githan tall in tffeThice.
' "It nos come to my attention." ing mourntur eyes upon tier, "l'in it was necessary for Henri to make
he sam, "that you are engaged in afraid tins is going to be the end." restitution of the money he had
Miss lulls scoffed geotly. "I'm tauten in good faith trom itn Mcft-traud. sir. You nave used my
storming Heaven with me prayer," Devitt (whir-se name, naturally was
name to gain credit."
"Vittid says so?"i asked Mr. Mc- she sam. "All you need is a little never mentioned a • But when Henri
confessed • filching harboring of
rest, and a good tonic."
Devitt. smiling
Henn groaned and closed his resentment against Colonel Cal, ant not • at liberty to say."
Henri replica, standing his ground. eyes and Miss Julie went down- vert. the priest advised him to seek
-I thought out," said Mr Mc- stairs where the became consider- a reconciliation-or at least to forgive his enemy.
Di vitt. scornfully. "Well, it doesn t ably less cheerful
Believed about his spiritual-state.
"It s aii very well to look on the
matter. As a matter ot tact. Mr.
told
things,"
ere
or
Henri oegan to worry about- Leoside
bright
our
ar=Lemay,„ we are windirm up
Irina nere it you don t care to re- Iteue.e. "but after all. thena was me. He patted her hand as she sat
poor Tessie: who never had • wick down beside his bed once more.
move td' another city-"1 want you to be happy." he
eadatiter thettoffiestien an in- day in her file until the very end,
mile" Henri said. "In an earlier and then she went fast once she began. "Everything we've tried to
father
and
back.
Your
you to do was for your own
was
on
ner
get
day. sir, I would have called you
mother livea to tie a good age, but happiness. That boy, for inOut.• Mr. McDevitt. .rather like Goli- Henn- looks like the St. Fontes. stance-" He had almost said
ath When the undersized travel They acre Huguenots originally." "that ruffian," but ne remembered
thing his challenge, grinned eon- she added with • touch of dis- ttiat ne was in the state of grace
taste. "and there wasn't much to and that Father Schmidt had in"Gut' these are different days,- them." She broke oft, seeing Leo- structed him to cease harboring
"Well, claret," she resentment. 'Tm glad you were
- -elle. sett "Mr. herness-V41you a sporting otter. Go to the said, 'I nop.e your tongue is busy wise about that. There's something
prosecuting attorney and tell:nerh with prayers for your 'poor old I naven't told you, and I don't
-want to die with that on my con-give- yew
Youve-riersereLeopie promised to pray for science. His uncle told your Cousin
list of people to give -him as witJulie that the young man would
. misses. It any one of them consents Henn.
"It anything happens to poor do anything you wanted."
to appear against me, _ give my"He did?" Leonie exclaimed.
Henri, you're all your aunt has
self
Henri dad not like this show of
-- "I -am not interested," Henri They've done everything tor you
. Said. "I'll get my• oelongings and You listen to an old lady and make interest_ -or course It's too late
what
now,- he said.
go You'll find the books in order. up your mind that no matter
Leonie sighed.
us here."
And I don't thank you, sir, tor happens YoUr
"The religious side," Henri beJulie."
course,
Cousin
"Of
associating the name of s Charles"Oh. I Know shutter wouldn't gan, ''is not the most important at
ton gentlewomen in your doings."
"You recommended ua, didn't melt in your. mouth." said Miss all. There are -other things-"
And then he remembered again
Julie, "but pretty speeches aren't
you?" Mr. McDevitt inquired.
whist Father Schmidt had said, and
'
.
Henri stared at nirri contemptu. everything-" humbly.
checked the denunciation of the
he
Ibis
Learnt accepted
ously, but said nothing. , •
Ile gathered the persotial pos. "I'll do everything. Cousin Julie," Calverts that was on the tip of his
seeseresw.sans-nact ien at ms desk, 5116 promise-a. "Mecum,' me a min- tongue. Being in the state of grace
and forgiving your enemies _could
wrapped them up.--ana lett 'the ute.* I near Uncle calling."
Miss Julie snook net bead. "No be a distinct handicap. In-this
• books • open tor inspection. Fhen,
doubt she sees freedom ahead," case.' it left bins up a tree. He
putting on nos nat, ne strode out
The artrietiocn was damp and a She muttered. "What did Henri say closed hts eyes, asid Leonle, think'
Wind withespringingt up itrio he lilt about what Eddie Calvert told ing that he bad gone to sleep,
-slipped out.
fis.•aura geo. me?"
co Ur-ate! tafati and,
Bin he apened his eyes a moThere would ne no trip for 4-cnie -"He said he'd rather see laconic
now -and as he would protiably be In a ecinvant than married to a Cal- ment later and misse d'her. He
called -her hack. "Lennie"_he said.
leo longer itale,to support_ net and vert," replied Helotse.
"Well, it's too late to excite him "you had better do what you think
would gisvreto-gO
.._• Heioise. the en
Into a convent. fiji. was 'imply now," said Miss Julie. "And wat's us right.Lennie kissed his cheek.
all this about losing his job?"
no note, in anythin . None.
"You poor old darling." she siAl
"1 don't snow anything about
tor the stecona tune that
tenderly. "Well, I won't marry any. I
day.' was. startled by En unexpected it"
Miss Julie was. not in her most body you don't approve of. You
arrival.
. "Brother, what on earth Is the benevolent mood- the roast pork don't need to worry about that."
This was victory, but now Henri
at diaper had disagreed with her.
matter"'I'm not feeding vesy well," "He Made nis own bee, there's no found that he didn't want it.
"No, ne," he said. "You marry
,Henri said. "1 think I've caught deny*, that," she said. "I never
dtia ItRis those people: Virginians! him If you love him. But don't let
cold. 1 felt a chill." 1,edt
with
him
put It off."
take
op
to
," .Heloise He had to go anct
e
. -You go nin
After Leonle bed wept the
nave a hot water them when he had a good job with
said. -and
pPoper tears in Heloise'm arms and
bottle tor mu. Take a glass of that Mr. Petersen,"
"He didn't get very much for 10". had. dried her eyes, she said, "1
sherry. Way were you so foolish
!'Enough." balcUMiss Julie. "for won't do anything about it unUl
as _to go out when you were so
anybody without ideas of gran- Uncle Is better. Unless yob think I
sictcy"
Henri shook his read miserably. deur. . . ." She looked disapprov- could write to Lincoln. But could
be going, child. I do that? It might seem as if.-"
ITS did lior want to answer clues. ing, "Well, I musSr
"Go tell yotir Cousin Jult e,"
ve you 'what
thins. lie remembered about his 1 just .came In t
to
blend pressure and It terrified him. comtert I could. 1 on't want tosbe Heloise advised, "and let her go
-the way when Father sebenidt the Colonel. It will please her for
. a -And,...waint's this package?"
one thing. You may not know it.
comes to give him'the rites.,
lieloise inquired.
"You Keep sway from a hose but she always f avored this
slily things," Henri said faintly.
"lily things from the, office. Mr. gyirls. Leonie." Henri admonlaherl, match."
(To Be Celitinticd)
McLtcvlLL, and I have had a dik- when [Amble responded to his suns-
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'Most Stars Do Not Wald To Be Ty

3c per word, minimum charge
60c for 17 words. Terms cash in
cdvanc,e for each insertion.

TOR-RENT: Three room :In:
ed apartment. Available mem%
FOR SALE: Strawberries, 10 cent*
qt. You pick them. Old Concerd
Private bath, electric water heater, gas heat,- wired for eleztiin
Murray Road. two miles east
Of Cherry. Dewward Cook. .M26p
stove or piped for gas sloe.
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UK Staff -Members
Win,Scholarships
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By Ernie Buthmiller

NANCY
'11•••

JUST THINK-- IN
A FEW YEARS WE
cAN GET
ENG-AGED

THEN WE'LL
HAVE A
SHOWER
I

By Reelsaiii—iran Buren

ABNER

,•••••=•••••••••

SO NOW YOU FOLKS CAN UNDER-) DON'T WORRY, SON-THEY RE NOT GETTING
STAND WHY I RAN AWAY
YOU BACK SO EASY-FROM (508)
HOME ---

---S0 YOU SEE, THEY JUST TOQK
ME FROM THE ORPHANS' HOME
IMAKE ME WORK LIKE' A DOG—
THEY BEAT ME--AN' DIDN'T GIVE ME

'HARDLY ANYTHING 7'eAT

ABBIE an' SLATS

By Al Capp

-AN' WHEN AN FOUND NER
TH.
AGIN-5HE WERE TH'STAR
SHMOZELAND BAL LROOM!!
5,'4 E'S UP THAR,PlOW-WEARIN'
A NEW GOWN E.V'RY MONTHRAKIN' IN TEN CENTS A DANCE,
'
5
RAIN OR SHINE-

Al-I927 NO

RIGHT 1K)

INTERFERE

WIP HER
GLAMMY-RU6S
L I RE!!-WPIUT
HAS AM GOT
T'OFFER
HErtt

YOU RE.

YOUNG!,
-vou'RE
HANDSOME.
-AND YOU
LOVE
C
HER:"

OH,AH IS YOUNG
AN'RAN'SOME,
AWGZIGHT-AN'AH
DO LONIE
(-/W/GAIT'S WELLSHE'1.7 AlAki W/FE)
-BUT, IS TET

OF COURSE,
YOU FOOL?!
VS ALL,
A GIRL
WANTS:7

ENOUGH ?'

_

'SJAL,FR-s/ MAH HIDE!!--‘10'
GALS IS fASILY SATISFIED!!

AWRIGHT,THEN

k‘I
AA\,\

4

Telephone 52

10.11.11.010111101142.116ima

AWLL

MEET HER AFTER WORlea
TONIGHT-AN'WE. KIN RE-.
ZOOM OUR MARRIED LIFE,
WHICH,INCIDENTLY, WE.
NEVER DOSE BEGUN!!

•

I

5 Zs

5
ft

-•••••••••••
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River Traffic Goes'Up On. Tennessee

,

State Far Behind
In Enrollment
Of Colleges

RiprnTcgy

vr.••.-•••••••••••••.....

•

New Blood
.,
Test Made ,
4 or Lancer

St. Bernard Dog
Cause Of Divorce

'
General
s
Office Hands Down
TImrsdity

,

FRANKFORT, Ky.,—State Police frankfort, June 10-13. for FrankPersonnel will unaergo a program fort, Louisville, El,zabethlown arid
of intensive in-service training Williamstown pmts.
during June, with a contplate genAshland. June 17-20, for Moreeral refresher 'course bean, provided under supervision of Capt. head, Ashland and Pikeville posts.
°Lai
Cornwell, Bar. sonnet -atdo - London; June 14,27, tor-London,
Treining o.acer.
Harlan, Richmond and Hazard
Guthrie F. Crowe, commissioner posts.
of State Police, announced that
four days of schools will be conducted at each of four points.
There will be elgnt classes during
the day and two at night, In addition to target practice on the pistal
range.
•
The scheduleCit schools:
Madisonville. Jitoe 3-0, for Mayii , Madisonville and MOwlin8
Green posts.
,

None Better - - Few As Good
U.S. 13 and Ky. 103 —$8.75 Bu.
Keystone 38 and 44% - $10.35 Bu.

• Soybeans - - $4.00 Bu.
Improved Whipporwill Peas— —
By the pound or bushel

r

_Ask ;..t.w

V

_kir the_,•,,,,,,- .
set Garden Gotta__

Cornwell said the training provided at the in-service schools
twill not only be an renal. nt refresher course for older officers,
Out is now a prereqinette.before an
officer will be considered for police training at such regional
schools as Southern Police Institute.
Louisville, and Northwestern University Traffic Institute, Evanston. Ill."

USE
KEYSTONE HYBRID
FIETh CORN

Girl Is champion
Leaf-Grower

Whatta Combination

Pow

.

State Police To Take Refresher Course

.. T,nnessee River %attic totaant - outside the watershed but in tha fcrdarn for stage one is nesrly
.2&5.000 tflori and 64.9a0.000 ton-miles ; Volley states.
completed.
Il
By Ussited Press
to the month of.Apsil to. contan.el TVA', seedling.
a.
a RANKFORT. Ky.. —Altaciugh '
pratietion. .ha :
'
• el
•
The 5t. Bernard is a dog that
its recOOd-braeltala Pace•---es.+SPecigsw.ac. lobiolly pine, 1.1.Ch20.200:1 'reaching conservation of the Val-iKentucky college enrolment gained
More coal. es,,.. 500,000 tens. has .shortleaf pine. 1.798.700; whii---enne. lee region's natpral resourros will during the last 10 years--to a-total I
won his fame by saving-lives in.
in .:t ea, 'first fOur inertial of .a. 445.450; black locust, 1115:700. yet- 'be impha-sirTrd—rinder a contiaat rafaarfalft peescinealtarirolTrid In iligra t .
the Swiss mountable.
1052•than in the whole of anyapre-iloW poplar.---359.300:
But in Cleveland, Ohio. the St.
reit ceclanrotich TVA has eigned with the ' Kiptucky has fallen behini the;
By United Press
.v.oes sa Sr.
Bernard is strictly a home-breaker
246 750: red spruce. , 18.550:
^ 1 ,Alabama Department of ralticatena rest of the nation.
;
Tonnage e a:OW:rave e, !oral arse lespedeza bicolor. 3.050.000
At least "Brownie" the 'it. BerApparently for ane first time.
and Falrence (A lab a m aa State
This disclosure was male by ',The I
gervel , rail movements leeal to,
. ________
.. .
Te chers College to. foster a senora State Department of Education in bluefin Tunas have ripawnea in the nard is. He came between Mrs.
Pza!tic.i,"n , a.:a reached 97i.000 too:' Progress of nanstructiose atom- ci•mping project - in North Alaoarca. a stody
IV- t
Atl t Oc Si . Hith
. Julia Loker and her husband.
made by /Slim Lo i
—
by the i re 4 the firs: four mouth, tuna *steel erection for Unitsl.a. 1VA reservoir lands .
-----3-- all bluefin are believed to have
Mrs. Loker told the judge today
aria other Combs. of the Division of- Tea
_i_ter
of this' s ea and
alseen spawned in European waters. that her husdiand, Ralph, paid more
.. ton-tn.:'i er inail- and s at Johnsonville Stoat,r Plant public iands will be used. .
_Edetation and Certification. -The
ti d - 2'.^.0 -wok),
. A Gulf Stream expedition spon-, attention to "Brownie" than to her.
'
has- been cerrpleted and erection of , In the project special emphasts tstudy .showed that Kentucky
heal
'
;
Traffic 4,1 auternehaes• ardin. pe- 'N's- -5 turbefenerator has ae-en
'will he given to: ill fire area/en- 1114 persons for each 10,000 moored eared be the Univeraity of Miami She sold her husband worked only
Inaeuse products
I and the National Geriaraphic Soc- part-time- -she eat a job of her
,ehoat.e. and ftatted .—.. At Widows Creek St a.m. tiara and control. lel ...water egrets',
irt'college leet year whileVie
nail iety found millions of baby blue- own te, help keen the-house *Mire
serop .ron and -steel is As t. TrTYsmft. °hint. No. 1 terhogenerat it aii 71'151 methods of present r.
sal Meal average is NM'
-----atins—rea-small - G- '- - of •-them .But, said Mrs. Lake:
-t us-i. . .ese .., nrreent Cranial. te and No. 1 boiler erosion. igh improved fare itafr y 'The only state where
.
or
snllege sea- could be
realized how rreich of her payput in a thimble.
Lia'- Decal u ..- ..nca Ct. ittoniniga is gO percent eompleta. More than to-deices. i5i impraorement of soil rellirent was
so low wes Maine, i
The full-grown bluefin tuna is check went to feed the 95 pound
IC use 'It 1-1n711175 :.:C 1 .- ..1,
7 ..‘14
,
- 72.noo tons of coal h-ove been le- fertility. ifir reetiwation and neater but Main is
a state of eat peopleft,tgLiaanntd am
serar iron ..
raonngt
en sal!: tvrieriterrarglihimas
, e- dog —she decidea either the dog
I_ vered to the coat -storage eard -.ion of marginat lands, .ind .71 op- aecording to Miss Coin is 'study. i a
,
goes or she !Nee.
- - — --ea
.
Tr. pow,-rht.use enristruction- at the partunities_fqr outdoor .neereition. "If we consider college ate oemilsioi
The judge gave_ her the cavorce.
Newfoundland. gron'ing to 15-hunThe foor 7,-r(•r.,nng orate now • Shawnee SteaT Paint the prineinali
te- ,.
lion. Kentucky's. college enroPment
"Brownie" went home 'sells his
dred nounds or more
i perat 1T.
.71.
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MAKE PLENTY OF PASTURE
During Summer with Sweet and Sudan'
— — We have it

W. D.Shoemaker Seed Co.

.4

FIRST and POPLAR ST.

TEL. 415

I WANT A

MEW 1952

taws.

11 derfu;
_"

CROSLEY SHELVADOW

cu a ritr cedar chest

World's Most Convenient Refrigerator

for GRADUATION

$49.50
ONLY

$5.00
A WEEK!
Yet, it's true! A real Crosiey
Shelvador with Crosley Worksaver Design.. with womitirful
shelves in the door - can be
yours for only $000 a week!

Big 48"
SUPERDEEP
ONLY—

‘\
WHAT
A NUM
„Seven-cubic-foot capacity... over
13 square feet of shelf space ...
more convenience ... more dollarfor-dollar value!

In glowing American Walnut with
self rising lid tray, dust seal,
lock with key

ALL MESS FEATURES!

This is a
SENSATIONAL VALUE!

Freezer holds up to 22 hounds of frozen foods
and ice cuhei..."pop out" ice trays...acidresistant porcelain-enamel Interior.
...famoud
super-quiet Electrosaver Unit, so good-ifs
backed by five-year warranty! Don't wait
another day to see and buy a Crosiey!

111

Crass Furniture Co.

,,,thiaitAwlikatak
CRASS FURMTURE COMPANY
SOUTH THIRD STREET

Convenient Budget
Plan
Cavalier 1952 Special Cedar Chest for young moderns. Designs blend .beautifully with other fine furniture in modern, traditional or provincial styles.
Choose your Cavalier in newest chinchilla walnut or
light.limed-oak. With protective dust-tite seal, LiftLevel automatic tray, and SUPER-DEEP for loads of
extra room.

South Third Street

Telephone 381

PHONE 381
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